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This oﬀer does not constitute trade information
Adres instytucji/ﬁrmy ogłaszającej ofertę
BIOVITA SPÓŁKA JAWNA M. DANECKI, J. DANECKA
32-067 TENCZYNEK,
KRYSTYNY 21 ,
Poland
Contact person
Marcin Fertacz
marketing@biovita.com.pl
Phone:
https://www.biovita.com.pl

Description of the contract
The BIOVITA company oﬀers a wide range of decorative grits. Full colors can be
checked at: www.biovita.com.pl Grits are sold in 20 kg bags and in 1000 kg BigBags. BIOVITA produces and packs a wide range of garden soil, peat, peat
substrates, bark, wood chips, decorative stones, fertilizers, nonwovens, lime, perlite
and expanded clay. Since 1997, it has been a dynamically developing company with
an established position in the horticulture industry. The production of high-quality
substrates for cultivation, expanding the range of products tailored to the
requirements of consumers, make Biovita a brand chosen by customers. An
extensive distribution network consisting of business partners, wholesalers and
sellers helps the company to be close to the customer. Mission of the company:
"Biovita products are a good start for your plants, thanks to modern technologies we
ensure traditional quality." Therefore, on a daily basis, the company strives to oﬀer
customers a wide range of high-quality products available throughout the country.
By investing in new technologies, caring for employees and developing the
distribution network, we build lasting business relationships based on reliability,
responsibility and partnership.

Supplementary information
Grit, decorative grit Minimum order quantity: 1 pallet Please send commercial
inquiries to: biuro@biovita.com.pl Examples of products: - extra white grits - bianco
carrara grits - black grit - dalmatian grits - giallo mori grits - multicolor grits - nero
ebano grit - porphyry grits - grits rosso verona - grits verde alpi - green grits
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CPV
Granules, chippings, stone powder, pebbles, gravel, broken and crushed stone,
stone mixtures, sand-gravel mixtures and other aggregates
Aggregates
Broken and crushed stone
Crushed granite
Crushed basalt

Attachments

5907813162152 grys verde alpi 12-16 20kg.png

5907813161810 grys extra white 16-30 20kg.png

5907813162008 grys multikolor 8-16 20kg.png

5907813163067 grys granitowy dalmatyńczyk 16-22 20kg.png

5907813160974 grys czarny 4-8.png
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Oﬀer type
Sell

Time limit for receipt of oﬀers
16.10.2021

Valid from
19.04.2021

Industries
Pozostałe wyroby

The minimum value of the contract
1.00

Currency
EUR

Purchasers from abroad
NO
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